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by Barry Mitnick

Journalist George Plimpton, in his own words, has
made a profession of "doing badly" at sports. In an
LSC-sponsored 1 e c t u r e
Wednesday at Kresge,
Plimpton recalled many of
the experiences that have
served as the sbjects for
such books as "Out of My
League" and "Paper Lion,"
as well as for numerous
magazine articles.

AllStar game
In "Out of My League," Plmp-
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ton detailed his success as pitcher
in a post-season AlqStar. game.
Ribhie Ashburn, then of the Phillies, and the lead-off hitter, took a
vicious cut and lted the ball to
the shortstop - one out. The
Giants' Willie Mays dug in. As
Plimpton put it, Mays took a "convulsive swing," but ",hit a pop fly
caught near the left field fence"
- two out Up stepped Frank
The Pirate slugger beltSc Thomas.
ed "one of the longest home runs
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By Greg Be hart
The benefits and aU effects of
modern teahmology were the
'topics of a panel discussion on
"'Tedmology and the Public Interest." Held Wednesday, the diswas part of the annual
Robert S. Williams Lecture, sponfsored by the Department of
:Metallurgy and Materials Science.

Weather balloon bursts
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Dr. J. Herbert Hollomon '40) Department of Political Science;
President of the University ot and Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner,
Oklahom, delivered the lecture
Provost and Institute Professor.
and participated in the panel dis
Dr. Hollomon staxted the discussion. Other members included
IDr. Harvey Brooks, Dean of En- cussion with a brief resume of a
gineering and Applied Physics a It lecture he delivered that afterHarvard; Dr. Gordon S. BrownL~
noon. His point was that modem
Dean of the School of Engineer
ing; Dr. Elgene B. Skolnikoff technology has both benefits and
costs. The benefits of technology
are obvious but the costs are
often long range effects. Dr. Hollomon pointed to nuclear weapons,
migration to cities, poluti,
and
lack of privacy as problems arising from modern technology. He
stressed that there is a "need to
educate early about open end
MeteorologY, determnied the size problems."
and placment of the fans for
Benefis vs. WAd effects
Haacke. However, the balloon is
Dr. Brooks commented next. He
no more! Within a few hmurs of enforced Dr. Hollomnm's position,
its lamneing, it developed a leak saying that the "benefits are first
order arme es and ,the bad
and had to be taken down.
effects are second order." Dr.
·YIrT Skygmne
Brown c
US society
Earlier in the day, "MIT Sky- as "no deposit, no return" and
line," a 1400' stg
of balloons stressed -the need for reevaluation
was flown in the Student Center of values and goals. Dr. Wiesner
modern
tedmology,
Plaza. Troubleg beset this exhibit, de/ended
pointing
out
that
it
enhances
our
too.
ablity to adapt to our environThe wind blew the balloons hor- ment. He viewed techology as an
izortally ixto trees and into the experimental sytem that learns
from mistakes corrected early.
(Please turn to Page 11)
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"One.. . two. . ... three. ...
push!" The huge weather balkx
dcimbed slowlv towards the celig
[as over 100 people applauded.

s launching

of a 40' weathe

balloon in the Lobby of Bldg. 7
marked the qpenirg of an exhibit
of kinetic sculpture by Hans
Ladie on display thro.hout the
The weather balloon, launched
Tuesday evenrig with the help 'of
Passirg students, was buffeted
about by four large fans. As the
balon rose, it circled about the
!gers Bldg.
As it was caried mside the
perimeter of the fans, the crowd
graned and:moved away, th
te balloon threateved to sink to
the floor; it had been secued by
a nylon cord to the top ot the
building.
Teehnial aid
Mlthough the seulu had beem
esigned
by Haacke, he had never
attempted to support a ball.
0f tis size before. Prof. Erik
0OU re
Deprtnient ca

Fame, f{orffunit winner;
ACS fo garner benefirs

By Lumhr Bber
The APO UMOC-Ugliest Man on Camnpus--cotest will be held November 13-17, and the proeeds
from the ballotng will go to the American Caneer
Socdety. Anyting that is an undergraduate at the
§MgC'
Institute can enter, but it must give its petition and
entry fee to APO by midnight tomorrow.
This year's UMOC, beside the glory and notoriety, will be given a free dirmer for two at one
ol
of os-ton's better restaurants, plus two tickets to
I
a movie or play. Different from last year, the
Ugliest of Uglies must supply his own date. The
wimner also gets his name inscribed on a trophy,
and a pin proclaiming him UMOC.
Any registered activity or livig group can
spoMso a candidate, but as mentioned before, he
Photo by George Flynn
must have his petition, signed by 30 tundergraduHans Haacke assembles "MIT ates, and his $2 entry fee in to Mike Timko, Conner
Skyline'for launching Tuesday 222 or the APO office, W20-475, by midnight, tomIIofning.
rimarow.
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ever seen in Yankee Stadium."
Plimpton's preparation for his
brief but meterMic baseball career
consisted of an afternoon's rambling in a meadow near a chateau
in the south of France. The team
included a .countess named Gabriele who, as left fielder, "threvr the
ball like a hammer thrower away fr*wm us"; an overeager center fielder fond of yeUlng, "peg it
to second, Gabriele"; and the chateau's owner, who in spite of all
remonstrances insisted on batting
in a crouch while standing on
home plate.
'mad duck' Irras
Plimpton noted that "professionals are not a, what you expect
them to be." As last siring quarterback for the Detroit Lions, he
dicovered that football players
are mor-e interested in comparng
stock market investments and outof-sport businesses than in off-thefield shoptalk. Alex Karras, the
260-pound defensiVe tacIde who
"runs like a mad duck," sold
bibles and wrestled professionally
while under suspension for gambrmg. Karras also exhibited a
lively imagination in assertin
that he had "lived a sucesson
of many different lives." Before
games he delighted his teammates
with tales of his experiences as
aide-de-camp to both George
Washington and Adolf Hitler.
Everybody around headquarters,
maintained Karras, knew that Hitler was a woman - in fact, his
own aunt Hilda. Did Eva Braun
lkow it? No. What fooled her?
Why, the moustache, of course.
George Washington "was beautiful." He used to wander abot

Valley Forge, strking poses next
to campfires and, in his deep
voice, proclaiming, "We will endure." But the cherry tree episode was no display of youthful
honesty. The tree, Karras explained, had Dutch elm disease.
Why do it?
Why do it? Aside from the joy

,-,~-

Photo by Steve Gretter

George Plimpfon s,p e a k s
Wednesday night in Kresge
Auditorium at an LSC-sponsored lecture.
of bullfighting with an umbrella
or having one's nose broken by
Archie Moore, Plimpton believes
that as a professional writer he
should involve himself as closely
as possible with his subjects. He
is no daydreamer like the legendary Mrs. Foster Jenkirs, who
wanted to be an opera star so
desperately that she hired Carnegie Hall. "Unbelievably bad," she
was satisfied that she was giving
her howling audiences pleasure.
And that, through his writings,
has 'been Plimpton's uncontested
acbievement.

x-Solki. or GeneraI

Cox ciscusses- recent rol.e
of Supreme Courf policy
Talbott Lounge at East Campus
was the scene of a talk by former
Solicitor General Archbeald Cox
Tuesday evening. This was the
first in a series of such gatherings in which subjects "outskle
the usual scope of engineering"
will be dealt with.
Mr. Cox is presently on the
faculty of Harvard University and
was Solicitor General during
President Kennedy's administration. The subject of his discussion
was the recently active role of
the Supreme Court in many areas
of our naidonal life.
Cox began by giving some back-

ground information on various
active courts in our history, such
as the. Marshal Court and the
Taft Court, and he, included today's Warren Court in that category. He remarked that presert
efforts to impeach Earl Warren
are insignificant when compared
to those of John Mfarsha's dy
when his impeachment was a
plank in the platform of a major
American poli:ical party. He also
outlined the principle of judicial
restraint which arose after what
Cox called the "negatively active"
tendencies of the Taft Court.
In dealing with the Warren

(Please turn to Page 2)

%..Oontest's13-year history
0111b,

contains many close races
The first UMOC contest at M1T was held in
1954. The contest was described as "a hotly omntested race," and the winner from, East Campus
collected a grand total of $50.58. The $150 that
was collected during the contest was given to the
Boy Scm.
In 1955, the Boy Scouts got the proceeds again,
and the prize, in addition to the UIMOC trophy and
the UMOC key, was a date with the BU queen.
With all due apologies to her and to B'U, she must
have been chosen with the date with UMOC in
mind.

most successful
The 1956 contest was 'the most successftl one at
MIT. Once the search for a suitable prize reached
Rich Simons '59, (righf) win- the Boston newspapers, seven candidates ran and
gathered $745.67 for the Scouts.
ner of the UMOC contest of
The following year's contest was a discourage1955, stands with runner-up Ed ment in light of the success of the previous year.
Towbin '60.
(Please turn to Page 7)
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1960 Ford Fairlane
Runs Well
Best Offer

Cc

Coox probes

Court reform

Court, Cox considered three of its
most contrversial policies: the
fostering of civil rights thmough
the liberal interpretation of the

justice

procedures.
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* Spend your vacation in California this year
* Board a Non-Stop Jet
* 2 bags free plus carry on
* Return any time*
* Save $80 over regular air fare
($200.00 up & tax)
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The Student Center Committee a
is hosting'the New England Re- 0o0
gional Conference of the Associa- 00
tion of College Unions-Internation- 0
0al November 3, 4, 5 in the Student Center.
The Association of College Unions-International is the organization of Student Union personnel,
both student and professional,
throughout the United States, Canada, and parts of Europe.
Same 200 delegates from Student
Union Boards of Governors representing some 40 colleges and'
universities throughout New England will be in attendance at the
corference. The confererce title is

NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT
Sunaasrss, tailermade to your prescription Inn the finest of Bausch
and Lomb and American optical lenses.
Quality and Servie Is Our Byword--Patronage Refund
Ophthalmologists prerriptios are filled promptly-accurately.
Excellent selectiin of frames for Mlen.Women-ClIildren.
01fice Hours: Monday Friday. 8:50 to 5:30 - Lunch 2-3 (Closed)
Saturday, 9:20 to 1:00
Phone 491.4230. Ext.. 50 or from MIT dial 8950

THETEC T COOP
N

1E kL LT. S1UT CEN1TER
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Call HONDA CITY U. today a 536-3223
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will a job with
LTV Aero pace

.- make ou more exciting,
sought after,
2''healthy, wealthy

>Why shouldn't you enjoy the good things of
life when you're out to conquer the universe?
Sowid far fetched? It's not. a0 Your first job
with LTV Aerospace sets you on a path. that
can lead you almost anywhere you want to go.
C1 LTV Aerospace Corporation makes products, of
course. El The A-7 - F-8 -Cama Goat - MACV Lance-Sea Lance-Scout-prime subcontract structurals for the 747 and the SST. That's a few. Design,
development and production require systems engineering with enormously diversified capabilities. 0
At LTV Aerospace those capabilities are being examined in terms of the total environmental picture
: -,- sea, land, air, space and outer space in ocean
sciences - high mobility ground vehicles - missile systems- military and commercial aircraft,
. : V/STOL - launch vehicles - extra vehicular

and Student

Conference Chairman jack Rector '68 also noted that the Student
Center Committee will dedicate
in the

memory of Jim Murphy, the late
manager of the Student Center
who fostered the irterest of having the regional conference at
M.I.T.
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\
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activity research and development. T hese are
today's spheres of action at LTV Aerospace.

They are the frontiers of tomnorrow. O A rep-

The six hour examination for
the Putnam Prize Competition
will be given Saturday, Dec. 3.
Further information about the
examination, as well as a. sign.

up list, is available in Room
2-272. An organizational meeting for all undergraduates in.
terested in the test will be held
Monday at 5 pm in Room 2-190.
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THE CODO1N
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CORPORATION

special computer system
Several full and part-time
positions exist for:
real-time sytfems analysts
programmers
confrol systems engineers

'P

resentative of LTV Aerospace Corporation
will visit your campus soon. Talk to him.
T7alIk specifics about programs, assignments,
duties, salaries. Then, talk futures. Ask
questions about where your first job can
take you. [1 He'll have answers for you,
and they won't be vague generalities.
He'll show you where LTV Aerospace
Corporation is headihg in the total environmental adventure, and how you fit in
[]You could find yourself getting pretty
excited about it. And that's a darned good
way to feel about your first job.

College Relations Office, LTV Aerospace
Corporation, P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas
75222. An equal opportunity employer.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Please call or write:

THE CODON
CORPORATION
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Post Office Box 137
Cambridge, Mass. 02140

492-6870
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Center affairs. The conference will
also include a'full schedule of social events for the delegates.
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Publications and Graphics Arts
will discuss topics of advertising
and publicity. Small group seninars will be led by MIT graduates who have been active in Stu-

I

Subnec Ma
-50
ru 450cc.
acurricular activties
include fun, economy and a baiter social life. O>her courm:
KAWASAKI 120 io 650 and BULTACO 100 to 250. NR
advaned cous n Used Motorcydes a much lower prion
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"Operation Springboard." The
Student Center Committee has
completely revamped and reoriented the the
traditional regional conference. Resource people from the
Sloan School of ianagement-wil
deal with topics in hurman relations and problem solving techniques. Expes from the Office of

"Operation Springboard"
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*min. stay 10 days
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NOW-Reservations are limited
so reserve your seat now
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566-4087 - CO 6-0230

Photo by George Flynn

Archibald Cox gesticulates
vigorously as he speaks to the
crowd in East Campus Monday.

f

COURSE TO TA KE

Call PARKER TRAVEL EURgIALU
(app. BU) 708 Comm. Ave.

c

AGU cont6ferene
Planned by SCC

THE ONLY

Christmas in Calornia

In

each of these areas, Cox said the
Warren Court has been reshaping
L
e interpretaton of Constitutional
law; he called this in effect
"judge-made" law as opposed to
T legislated law.
Problems raised
2 The significant decision or decisions in each area were reviewed.
,LI
I Cox also discussed some of the
problems that have been raised
or solved by these decisions, such
as enforcement of civil rights
legislation applying to private
establishments.

r
e
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criminal

t

X6621 or 864-2611 evenings

oFourteenth Arendment and other
laws, the promulgation of political
O democracy through "one-man-onevote" rulings, and the reform of
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(Continued from Page 1)
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fight it.

Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
IIW
ii Get

Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
lifrom the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
}you erase without a trace. So-why use ordinary paper?
IEaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
.weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

in recognition of the "urique ASCAP awards are given in two
prestige value" of his imusical categories: classical and popular.
compositions, Professor Da vid Ep- The value of all the awards given
stein of the Humanities: Depart- for 19671968 is the highest ever,
ment .,as recently named the re- $616,300. Of this figre, $296,750oyes
cipient of one of the 1967-19 )68 Am:- will go to writers in the field of
erican Society of COmpose 'rs, Au- popular music, while $319,750 will
thairs, and Publishers Awar rds.
go to composers in the less lucraProfessor Epstein, eo-ndu icter of tive field of classical composition.
the MIT Symphony, was s;elected
for ASCAP along with a rnumber
of other award winners by an independent panel of music authorities.
I'
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RACKETS RESTRUNG

Tensis
& Squash Shop
I

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell Hose)
TR 6.5417
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Specallizing in term papers,
theses, dissertations. Quick & accurate service. Office hours 9-5.

EveSings & wekencd: For ppt.
CALL 566-3610, 566-3610

iI

EATON PAPER CORPORATION, PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS
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Keeping abreast of the current
situation in Israel, B'ai Brith Hillel Foundation is spons;orin a lecture to be delivered by His Excellency Avrahan Harman, Ambassador of Israel to the United
States, Sunway, November 12, at
i8 p.m. in Kresge Auditoritn. This
24th Morris Burg Memorial Lecture has as its topic "Israel in
Ithe Contemporary World."
Deeply nvolved in the present
II
state
of affaIrs in the Middle East,
I
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THE NEW POETS' THEATER
presents GERTRUDE STEIN
Nov. 3, 4 & 5 at 8:30 P.M. at the
FOGG MUSEUM, CAMBRIDGE
General Admission: $3.50
Students:
$1.50
For information call 492-7320, 2-6
P. IM. To reserve seats mail check
to 58A Highland St., Cambridge.
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Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
kinds of guys. Except bigger.
And that can be an advantage.

How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for
you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About market,
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.
Come to work for this giant and you'11 begin to think
like one.
Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be better more
complete. And so, you'll get the kind of opportunities only a
giant can give.
Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you'll be working with, and for. Marketing and
sales pros working hard to accelerat your advancement.
Because there's more to do, you'll learn more. In more

rn
m

Awaxd Is in the classical, or I
standard I category, are limited to
member s of ASCAP receiving less
than $20, 000 yearly in performance
and whose works "lhave
a
a umique prestige value for which
adequatee compensation would not
otherwise;e be received."
0

Israeei ambPa~assadorPf to speak~
~a H*
Morris Burkg Lecture

Arista Secretial
Service

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.

ZE

areas. You may handle as many as three different assignments
in your first two years.
You'll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina-

tive decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll
have been there.
If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and you've got
better ideas in marketing and sales, see the man from Ford
when he visits your campus. Or send your resume to Ford
Motor Company, College Recruiting Department.
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Ski Club. Free lodging in exchange. (Piano unavailable.)
X702"! or 868-07L-

THE AMER[CAN ROAD. DEARBORIN, MICHIGAN
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
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.Actually I'm quite big on it.

-o

the Ambassador will undertake to -4
show the relationship of Israel to
its fellow nations and its significance to the Jewish cnmmunifies
of the world.
Q
-1
:<
Ambassador to Washington since w
June, 1959, Herman has beel
serving the State of Israel since
its rebirth in 1948 when he was appointed Deputy Director of the Israel Government Press Office.
1949 found him Israel's Consul
General in Montreal, Quebd.
From there 'he trsferred to the
Urited States es Direcit
of the
Israel Office of Infmrniat
and as
Consul to the Delegation of Israel
to the United Nations. These and
other offices served as apt preparation for his appointment as
ambassador.
After the many years of diplomatic service for his country, Ambassador Harman has asked to be
relieved of his-present post. Ma.
Gen. Ilthak Rebin, Israeli Chief of
Staff, -fll as ume Mr. Harman's
position after January 1.

You and Ford can grow bigger together.
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Last spring The Teeh, in its editorial opportunity for a more leisurely overof May 9, put forth an alternative to the view of the term's work before proceed!: extended reading period then being tried. ing with an exam week. The tentative re- We suggested a plan which would elimi- sults show the plan was well received by
r nate the burden of two exams on one the students. The latest proposal elimiday. The Student Committee on Educa- nates the heavy burden which is still posional Policy has likewise recommended sible under an extended reading period,
to the Faculty that a combination read- i.e., a student saddled with six hours of
finals on a day. It is in the same spirit of
0 ing-finals period be tried this winter.
0
Under such a plan, the finals would experimentation and innovation which
< be interspersed over a two-week period existed last year to allow the SCEP proin such a way that no one would have posal to be tried this winter. Most students' memories will be long-lived enough
umore than one final on any given day,
and many would have exams only on al- to be able to compare the old plan, last
spring's idea, and the latest proposal
ternate days.
fairly
accurately.
Last year s experiment gave us an
I-LU
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Lie ers o
Lat callers
At 1:30 am, October 20, 1ST,
I received a telephone call from
a young man who identified.himself as a pledge from an M]T
fraternity. I had had several midterms that week and did not appreciate being awakened at that
hour, but I was too drowsy to tell
him where to go.
The freshman informed me of
the nature of his call and I was
startled into a' state of seiconsciousness. He told me that
part of his pledge project was to
call five girls at random and ask
several personal questions regarding their sex lives. I decided to
play along for the moment, for
he was far more embarrassd
than I.
First, he asked me to tell him
the
iruth
I agreeda. Dissmais..e t.
ru;,Th and 1.
fled with my "pru s viinal
reply to his first question, ie
chose not to continue the initerview nd asked whether I knew
anyone who could and would
answer his questions. Aftermy
negative reply, he hung up without an apology or even a goodnight and I went back to sleep.
In the morning, I dimissed the
whole incident as a dream, until
another girl on my floor mentioned she had received a telephone call from a "gentleman"
with the same assignment at 3 am.
I've always had a certain distaste for the various rituals of
fraternity initiations, though - I
have been assured by friends in
fraterides the days of hazing
passed after an incident where
one pledge lost his life while a
passenger in a washing machine.
"Our methods are much moTe
civilized these days," they tell me.
O.K. They've gone from Me
dangerous to the vulgar.
I'm sorry to say, many of the
girls I know at BU are prejudiced against MIT men. At the
beginning of my freshman year,
the upperclassmen on my floor
warned me that there are two
types of MIT men: fraterniy

) e

ec
stirrings of change in the intellectual climate prevalent at the Institute. Many of your readers,
however, are not as WelI acquainted with the quiet revolution MIT
is undergoing.

animals and boys who date their
slide rules. I was also told that
BU girls are typified by the BU
floozy (that's obviously what mygentleman caller was expecting).
Luckily, the boys I've dated from
MIT do not fall into those two
categories and I've found the BU
floozy is the exception rather than
the rule.
Though I don't believe that anyone should generalize on the basis
of a couple of unpleasant expiences, I know that those two
phone calls influenced the 40 girls
on my floor. We will all think
twice about accepting a date with
an MrI man- especially an MIT
fraternity man.
It's sad that if fraternities must
exist, they can't carry out their
initiation procedures with taste
and intelligence. I'm all for fun
etc., but not when it is disturbing
to others.
Erica G. Siegel
Bostn University

CLA '70
(Ed. note: The IFC president
was informed of the name of the
caller who had identifiea himself as an MIT fraternity pledge
-no sAch person was found lo
exist: This does not mean it was
not an MIT fraternity involved,
but Ertica, it does seem strange
tkit any" frtevr"ity HaMlIT wouyLd
be stupid enough, assuming it
did initiate such a stuint, to have
the pledge so readily identify
himself. There has never been
a complaint of such an incident
involving AIT students in recent years,. though we have
heard of such practices being the
policy of other fraternity systems in the Boston area, including B.U. The IFC is looking
into the matter, but so far the
investig4Aion has yielded nothing.)

Noticing changes

The Institute is much as it always has been, and the changes
that have been taking place are
miniscule when held in the light
of the rather sweeping, radical
turns student thought and involvement has taken in the form of
Berkeley-inspired Free S p e e c h
Movements and the like. Yet certain developments on this campus
seem to me to signal the beginning of what is sure to be a long
arduous process, the culminafion
of which, however, is the fortunate
end of MIT as a "trade-school,"
a training ground for tomorrow's
organization scentst and engineer, and its emergence as a University - a center of thought,
intellectual discovery, and education.
For those not conversant with
those "certain developments," I
refer to te emergence of a
Humanities major; the rise of
extremely prestigious graduate departments in Management, Political Science, and Economics; the
resurgence (The Tech notwithstanding) of "Innisfree" as a forum for student thought; the involvement of an increasing nun-
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91. As of the beginning of tion is looking for oter out.
this school year, the Admissions. standing females to be their
office had only one form con- "Doll of the Month." Voodo0 la
cerning on-campus housing for willing to pay upwards of $50

transfer students. Male frans. for one special- girl, and te
fers were advised that they only requirement is that she be
were on, the bottom of the list a nature 16ver from the wait
for dormitory rooms and should up.
shop around for other accom95. College officials across
modations. When one female
the
nation may have difieculy
transferred to the Institute tfis
complying
with the new Selec.
fall, along with the other mytive
Service
Act. Although the
riad forms went the piece disnew
law
liberally
dispenses 2-S
cussing the male housing situadefermenfs,
it
requires
college$
tion. Taking this as a cue, the
to
affest
that
the
male
appl~
junior coed found an apartment
cant
is
making
"normal
pro.
in the MIT area, and moved in.
gross"
toward
the
aftainment
All of this was to the chagrin
of the Dean's Office, which had of his degree. Exacfly what
just liberalized the regulations "normai progress" entails isa
on residence in McCormick, tQ question which will have to be
allow only seniors to live off answered by fhe officials ofthe
colleges themselves.
campus.
92. It's official! Members of
the classes of '68 and '69 are
now considered alumni of MIT.
Although the juniors and senlors have many problem sets,
quizzes and papers between
them and thaft magic date,' the
1967 MIT Alumni Register lists
members of .each claess. It's nice
to know that someone has faith
in us.

96. The Central Intelligence
Agency was at the Placement

Bureau this week, interviewing i
prospective spies among others.,
Hoping to nip any trouble in
the bueu,two Campus Patrolmen
were on duty, one on the fourth
floor, and one at the entrance
of the Ford Building. However,
picketing the-CIA was not in
the plans of the political activ.
isfs around campus. It seems
that most were up at Harvard
Square, where a mnob kept fthe
Dow Chemical representafive
from leaving the Harvard Place.
menf Bureau for several houn.
Now what could make someone
so mad about Saran Wrap?

93. The coming issue of Voodoo will have an extra freat.
Playmate Kaye Christian (November, '67) will adorn the center pages of the magazine.
Adding to the atmosphere will
be Assistant Dean Jay Hami.
merneess, who consented to pose
with Miss Christian after an-. 97. Apparently one cartoon
other member of the Dean's . 'from the last issue of Voodoo
Office had declined the offer. inspired some devilish Techmen
Don't expect any Playboy type to new heights of fiendishness,
center folds, however. The pic- Luring the Chairman of the Si.
tures will probably be of Ham- dent Center Commirfee intfo e
merness and Christian in a boss room on te pretense of a
and secretary role. Who wil be phone call for him, the group
the boss and who will be the pounced upon him. They let him
secretary is unknown at this up several minutes later, but
only after the initials of his fra.'
time.
ternity had been neatly lefttered
94. The same MIT publica- on his chest.

ber of Trr men in Boston politices; the sometimes stdng improvement in the level of student
work and partcipation in H anities and Social Science courses;
and, though at first glance not
so obviously relevant, the
increase, in freshmnan d new nt- Vol. LXXXVii, No. 40
October 27, 1967
ment with fratenitfies an cosean ..................................................
G uilie Cox '68
quent depledging of '66-'67 over Chairm
EdChairman
...
Mike Rdburg 68
Managing
r
Ediors ...
......
Tom....'69
ke
-00%

the previous year, as well as
the yearly decrease, both in
number and proportion, of reh
man pledgin ard opig for raternities in the last four or fve

To the Editor:
years (itimting a change in
No doubt "The Tech," com- character and make-up of
prisd&l as it is of some of the succeeding claSsse.
most socially conscious men and
women on campus, has felt the These refent developments,
subversive to the role of M
it

has

been

traditionally,

the
the
SD

as

also

John Corwin 'I, Tom Thomas '
anageng Eaitors .
Busin
eM snger .........................................
Dan Green '63
News Editor .....................
.......... ..............
Mark Bolotin"68
Features
Editor
....................................
'
'
'
chael
Mi
Warren
'69
Sperturs
number
S~ortsropEditor.Michael
Editor
on, of fresh- ............................
TonyWarren
Lima '69
'68
Entertainment
Editor
.................
Donohue'6
'ack
Photography Editor ...................
'
.......
Bill Ingram '68
Advertising Editor ......................................
Nick Covatta '68

_

National Advertising Manager ......................
Jack Swaim '68
Associate Maainge
Editors...
.
Greg Are.nso. '0
ociate
s
EdtorSteve
Carhart
'70,
Paul
Johnston '70
Associate Sports Editor
.
...................... George Wood '70
Intramural Sports Editor
.
.
.Joel .ernmelstein '70
Associate Entertainment Editor
.
.
B.arry Mitnick '68
.
Jeff Reynolds'68
.
...
Associate Photography Editor
Accounts Receivable
Pat Green '69
Assistant Advertising Manager ......................
Regan Fay '70

Controller ...............................................
Secretary ............................................

seem to me

del o te a mw
role for "The Tech" as the most
widely read and most influemtial

Front page photo of Center for Advanced
Engineering Studies by Steve Gretter

student ogan. The social awareness the news and editorial staffs
have displayed irx the past is remarkable only because it is, in
its entirety, responsive in nature
and not at all innovative of general student consciousness of the afairs of the world as it extends
beyond the canmpus. In this newly
emerging atmosphere at the Institute. "The Tech," tlhoroughly
convinced of the desirabity of

this change, should be forming the
vanguard and spurring the maturation of M1T as a center of learnIt is with these thoughts in mi-nd
that I conummend the decision of
the Board to enlarge its news department (and increase the space
devoted to news in the paper)
I
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ing and thought.

Steve Kinney '70
Linda F. Stewart
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(Continued from.Page 4)

and, -at the same time, urge
"The Tech" to address itself, both
in reportage and editorial comment, to the more pressin and
controversial issues of the day
and less to the mundane and provincial.
Michael Fuchs, '70

I

x e-

- -a

-

2---

(Ed. note: The comments are it IFC history, and the trend I
welcome, but we would like to over the last four or five years
correct some glaring inaccura- of men in fraternities has been
cies in the letter. First, accord- greater in number and in proing to the Registrar and the IFC portion.)
president, fraternity de-pledging
was the .rame, or possibly one
There will be a meeting sDonby the Foreign Ooortunmore, in '66-67 compared to the sored
ities Committee Wednesday to
year before. Also, tbis year's discuss summer job orDortunities
for MIT students. The meeting
-e4
Rush Week was the third largest will be in the Mezzanine Lounge
qq

!

949 Corn monweth Ave., at BoU. Re-ld
Jot show us yow valid student I.D., end his ead. See us for
sale, s
hvice,
parts and accessories. Trade-ins invited.. Easy
bank finncing. Open daily, 9 A.M. -9 P.M.
:
;
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of the Student Center.
EmDhasis will be on
iobs
available through AIESEC (students in economics and management) and IAESTE (technically
oriented jobs). Candidates for
AIESEC traineeshiDs must have
a basic background in economics
and, in some cases. knowledge of
a foreign language. interested
Deoole who are unable to attend
Rolf
the meeting should call
Brauchler for AIESEC at x3784
or Rich Owens for IAESTE at
x3624.
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Large Variety
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Drink Carlsberg--the mnellow. flavorful beer of Copenhagen.
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Peter Benequista, a Manager of
Substrate Process Engineering
at IBM, says:

anx a company

whro

breght guys

. .......

can leapfrog

alh~ad?
a eag1
TAen see IBM

on camp us
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Sign up for an interview at your placement office-even if you're headed for
graduate school or military service.

Peter Benequista graduated with a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering in 1964. He started in
IBM's Systems Development Division as a Junior Engineer. Less than two years later, he was
jpromnoted to Manager of Substrate Process Engineering at a major IBM plant.

Join IBM and you'll launch a career
in the world's fastest growifig, fastest
changing major industry-information
handling and control. This growth is
one of many reasons young people can
move'ahead at IBM. (We have over
5,000 more managers today than we
did less than four years ago.)
You'll work individually or as part
of a small team (two to six people) no
matter how large your project. That
means you get quick recognition of
achievement and also a strong sense of

personal contribution.
You can stay technologically hot.
You'll have an opportunity to do stateof-the-art work in many different technologies or computer applications.
IBM makes it easy to continue your
education. One program, for example,
pays tuition and fees for qualified applicants while you work on your Master's or Ph.D.
Where would you like to work.? We
have 19 plants, 21 laboratories, and
over 250 offices throughout the U. S.

We'll be on campus to interview for
careers in Marketing, Computer Applications, Programming, Research and
Development, Manufacturing, Field
Engineering, Finance and Administration. Come see us.
P. S. If you can't see us on campus, write to J. E.
Bull, IBM Corporation, 425 Park Avenue, New York,
New York 10022.

An Eqlual OpportrZnity Employer
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Whyhq
should you
confidee
in a guy
you've neveVr maet
before?~

---

RRPP6

--

Because the guy we're talking
about is a college recruiter from
Alcoa. And the only way to play it
is honestly.
He'll be on campus in a couple of
days. And here's what we recommend you do at the interview.
First, lay your cards on the table.
Tell him what kind of work would
really turn you on.
Then, sit back and listen while he
explains how your plfans figure
into Alcoa's plans. (You'll be
surprised how versatile
Aluminum Company of America
can be.)

__

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

EN 1MM

Change for the better
with Alcoa

$3 per hour

Call 326-3142

i

--
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1
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PART TIME

So make it a point to meet Alcoa's
recruiter. He's a confidence man
you can really trust.
-interview date:

9~~

Between 10:00-1:00, 3:00-5:00
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The Interfraternity Conference
will soon begin publication of its
own newspaper. This publicatin
is designed to replace the current
"In Focus," but will probably g
under the same name.

revived las year
(Continued from Page 1)
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As a result the UMOC contest
went into hibesnation. SPE retained the trophy and used it as
an ashtray after the winner finished drinking beer from it (this

I ngraved with Basan's name and
rr
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Larqge Variety

67A Mt. Aubur
(Opp. Lowel House)
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Send check or money order. Be
sure to include -Bour Z;ip Cds. No
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SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING,. WE JUST COULDN'T
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Engineers:-
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Bo~eing

Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.
~Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well...all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy-as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long I

II

SQUASH RACQUETS

Shop
Tennis & Squash
St., Cambribl

CwDun

I

Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
realli flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?

l

I

SGDtZa

refocused

)

Please don't
zlupf Spritee
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself,

year's winner.

All Makles -

IWrsruxst

The basic forma.t has not been (Photography). The business manformally decided on, but it will ager is John Leary '70.
The reasons for the dhaue in
be a standard newspaper design.
of the newspaper were
format
Current plans for the publication
that the current publicatin col(l
call for its appearance once every noet present the FC news in it
two *weeks.
-trfly appealing naimer, and that
first
th
for
plans
Organizatioal
a newsper was the best way
issue call for a four-man manag- to remedy this flaw. The new "In
ing board, consisting of John Focus" will be able to run picKotter '68, Torn Neal '68, Bob tures, drawings, and can ehanle
McCrory '68, and Steve Reimers various types and styles of print.
'68. Other editors are Tony Lima None of these things could be
'69 (Editor-in-chie), Chris Brookm undertaken wimh the old fornat.
Targe date for ptubliction of
'69 (News), Dick Evans '69
(Sports), and Jeff Reynolds '69 the first issue is November 8.
---P: ----I

te wich is an unconfirmed surmise from
hst from the archaeological excavations under way on the trophy).
tants will
Revval of coatet
!a held
the idea of a UMOC
year,
Last
Erwin
revived.
s contest wa
p'rS hintuss '66 ("Fi//y Pierr"), in
an attempt to raise money, organ- i
MdM.
ized a showing of "Forbidden
Planet." He made the one mis1 be se- take of giving the impression n
will be his posters that APO was running
at JumrO it,so APO did. The contest was
day, Nov. very sucessful and brought in
I
fn. A the abot 1/3 of the $500 that went
aits will to the American Cancer Society.
Mel Basan '69 of Bt~rton House
Executive won tfe contest, largely through
last-minute campaz nhg~. The contest went quietly, unadorned with I
the parades, stunts, and costumes I
o' t earlier contests.
Last summer, the trophy found
its wxy back to APO. It will be
I that of tnhi

Marilyn Temrn

"Charlio" Skortnicki

Barlbara Ann ShAldi

~Jg~j~-~VW
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b

____lo
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Interviewss

Monday through Thursday,
October 30 through November 2
The many challenging aerospace programs at Boeing
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick
your spot in applied research, design, test, manufacturing, service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree and
qualify, Boeing will help you financially with its

Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company facilities.
Visit your college placement office and schedule an
interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer.

Divisions: Commennrcial Airplane * Missile and Information Systems ·
Space, Vertol. Wichita *Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories
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SCUBA DiVING Recital of classical work'
CLA$SSE
fealures female organis+
Coed - Boston YMCA
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nesday evening at 8:30 p.m.
Besides wimnirg the Second In
ternational Organ Festival, Miss
Weir has performed at the 1965s
Promenade Concerts, at the Third
International Festival, andat re
citals throughout England.
Tickets are available at the doorr
for $1.50.

The following letter was re- divides 11 (that's eleven) arnpi.:h

i

ceived from Jim Stone '6. 9, in fiers between two of them. 1
San Jose, California on a cro-op aren't as musical as some of the other groups, but they, have quite :
course!
a powerful effect.
Dear Steve,
You asked for some news c f the
National groups
Bay Area scene, so here it iise e The Airplane has gone nationa.
and commercial, but they still put .t
Top local groups
Big Brother and the Hollding in an appearance when thev're-.. :
Company are the biggest ggroup taround,
,
The Grateful Dead got bust
around SF now, but suppo:sedly
i
they're not long for this w orld. about two weeks ago-a Potmd :
I talked to Peter Pan, the sround of grass and -some hash in their-'
man at the Avalon BallroomI. He place on Haight Steet-so they're
lExcellent working condition
says that Janis Joplin, the grcOup's out for a while.
Incidentally, the last time the t
powerhouse singer, is on an t ego
Phone 864-9397
trip and the group is pretty z u1- Doors played the Fillmore this j
summer, their lead singer was f
·111······aee····f·la
settled.
Another big group is the ' teve so stoned he just lay down on the t
bMiller Blues Band - acid- rock stage and refused to sing. The
blues. They vwere a feature att the fans voiced their disapproval so:Avalon quite often tis ummer. he threw his microphone into the
LEVI'S
JThe Avalon, run by the Fatmiycrowd. They probably won't play §
0 LEE'S
Dog, is a better place than t the the Fillmore mu;ch mw.
Butterfield's new band is miss.
WRANGLERS
W
Fillmore.
Bill G nrahn, who runs the Fill- ing something without Bloom r
more, is far from being a hit pie, field, but lbey're still one of the'
so the old-timers go to the Ava- best blues groups around. WhenI
lon, leaving the FFillmore mor e for saw them, the had a trumpet :
teeny-boppers and tourists. The and a sax player, along with the ::
Filmore, however, generally tis usual sidemen.
Mark Naftalin stays in ie
.CenralSqua
Cmu ridgen bigger name acts.
Blue
backgromld
most o the tinme,
One
group
from
SF,
the
43~3 Mass. Ave.,
d leaving the spoight t Butterfield ;
I Cheer, has three members
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himself,; but when he comes on
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with a keyboard solo, he really
works out. Rumor has it fthat
BlEomfield's Electric Flag was
busted while hey were in LA for '
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a gig.

A group to watch with a lot of
talent is Cammed Heat. Also froi
LA is Captain Beefneart and His
Magic Band. Their 'Safe as Milk'
album should be good.
Captain Beefheart puts out some
groovy acid misic-he really has
a strange voice. I saw them and
the Buddy Guy Blues Band at the
Avalon last Satmuday. Buddy Guy I
is groovy blues, Chicago style- ::
all spades.
A New York group that's been
popular here is the Vanilla Fudge.
Their style is unique, and if th:ey,
ever do an album of original
songs, it should be great.
Also watch another British
group called the Pink Floyd 7'Charlie Musseiwite's South Side

FOR SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTSDECEMBER 27th and 28th, 1967
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As a free service to you, the Dallas Chamber of Commerce has
arranged for more than 100 employers to be available ... under one roof
. for career interviews during two of your Christmas holidays. These

aggressive firms need top calibre men and women from all fields. Because many do not interview on your campus, this is a unique opportunity
for you. You will be able to discuss with these many firms the career
opportunities available to you in Dallas after graduation.
Join in and make your Christmas vacation count. Clip the coupon
below and mail it today.

Sound System

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY...
Register by November 10th to be able to.select schedule of interviews

i
I

Job Interviews will be held I Dec. 27th and 28th
at The Apparel Mart in Dallas, 2300 Stemmons Freeway
Because Dallas

-

...

E.F

sales, volume of banking business,
number of headquartered companies worth $1 million or more,
.. is the nation's third largest insurance center and convention center,
..

yV
U ww
I

..

because of these factors and others,

Dallas' businesses offer you the
opportunities to grow... and go.
Here's why: Dallas Metro Area had
a net increase of 29,470 new employees in its work force during the
pasf 12 months. Objective forecasts
say there will be at least 25,000 new
jobs to be filled in metro Dallas
every year through 1970.
You can become an integral part
of Dynamic Dallas, a city on the
move. Sign up'for the Operation
Native Sons and Daughters careeremploymbnt interviews, NOW.

11Hill-

I

(Please turn to Page 10)

O"'ERATION NATIVE SONS AND DAUGHTERS

I

I I Dallas Chamber of Commerce

JAY L R

:

BOFFMAN
.i-

Fidelity Union Tower Bldg.
Dallas, Texas 75201

I
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Please mail information to:

I

Name'
Address
city
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JR FUTURE IS IN DALLAS!

.
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provides cultural stimulation in a

cosmopolitan and inviting environment, .

--

i
I
I

PLOYMENT INCREASED 29,470
DUIRING THE PAST 12 MONTHS

leads the Southwest in wholesale

'

Moving south to Santa Clara
county, the big club is the Conir
nental Baliloo,
and the big
groups are the Chocolate Watchband and Mother Flower's Medicine Wagon. Moby Grape is munber one in ain
county, bt
that's a long way from here.
Country Joe is big in Berkeley.
I'm involved in starting a club' '.
inm Fresno, and will let you know
about it.
.
Tonight I'm going to the Avalon to see Van Morrison (lead
singer with the late, great Them))

A S IS REALLY ON
THE GO!

DAL

.. has had the fastest growth rate of
any major metropolitan area during
the '60s,

---

is a goed blus

group to w'atch. Musselwhite used
to get sidenian billing with Barry
Goldberg's old band. I guess you
know that Goldberg is with fthe
Electric Flag these days.

Register by November 10 to be able to select your schedule of
interviews.
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accompanied by Alia Rakha. tabl J
Fri. Oct. 27; Sat. Oct. 28; 8:30 pm
-BACK BAY THEATER.
TICKETS: 5.00, 4.00, 3.50, 2.50
Mail orders now to Back BaY
Theater, 209 Mass. Ave.. BostO
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blu8s at $7

terfied enjoys greater popularity,
because of the' former
largely
vda,tihe blues banid has bepresence of Mike Bloomfield on
?me an inportantfactor in poguitar, and its exposure on recrs
musi. For many years blues
ords. While touring, Cotton is aciiained centered in Chicago, apiciated by only a select few. To- companied by tfie basic grop consistig of guitar, bass, drums, and
'daY t fills the gap ,between the piano. Although str
competmxerdal -rock and roll sound
musicia,
t
ent
as
individual
and the Detroit sa sound.' The
in their backing of Cotton
excel
aux of electric insitrnents
enable (otton to
us rise inpopu- .and in smo
caed a tremanT
taiyand it has nw gained an demosrate -the skills that he

which all blues bands rely, their
own. It is their enthusiasm coupled with the way in which the
members interact with one anoth-

IDI

m

Friday
7:00 and 9:30
26-100

&'ANEMOIONA AN

--

er that forms ,the necessary total
sound. This unity leads to the
nine-ninute long hap-dominated
medley of such varied material.
as .irngle BeJ!s, Take Five, and

RuMIT ID
Required

Mellow Yellow which brought the' I
greatest reaction frm .an already
enthusiasti crowd.

Co0ee house haQs
Rgeeic Music in
dirlgton Church

4:30, 7:00, 9:30
a dark affair... a del!cate affair.,.

a darin affair... -

golumbla pIctures presents
j
John isrts res

fSBg thdm--1g~~
BQOWI
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ica solos. It takes a while before

Cotton brings out his harp - his
Sophone" - - batI
"Mjississippi
s with
i
from then on the audience
him all the way. From sbadard
blues to Ray Charles he runs the
dof the gauntlet of the blues scene ard
Beyond the austere facde
Ar'lit Street Chrcbh, resides a emerges as one of the best.
~venly spirit. Every Friday
ity hall of the Their disifctive sound permit
ghtthe commu
h anWsoried int5 the them too make everyt
ehch is
includ
~amage
Angel OCffee House. The ng the. standard number
on,
ents ithe antrtesis of
e re
ao named CD1ee houses, whic
y barge up to fiVe *lars covr nge. The Damaged Agel

NEWN EGLAND PREMIERE!
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" Saturday and Sueanda

AY'S me
* HARD D~
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U
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"THE COOL WlORiLDr
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Shows daily S: 30, 7:30, 9: 30'
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Saturdy anig Sunday 3:30
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General Electric is made up of a lot more than just
engineers--because it takes a lot more than engineers to tackle the problems we deal with. Like
helping to unsnarl traffic jams in our cities, fighting air pollution or finding new ways to' provide
power for underdeveloped nations. It takes sociologists, meteorologists, astronomers, writers -in
fact, it takes people with just about every kind of
training. But, more than any of this, it takes people

o

Saturday
-

currently displa g the talent Club 47 was loose and the band Quartette, Saturday, November 4
~hat makes it one of the top blues responded accrdingly. The smund at the Back Bay Thiate.
nin the count. · Only But- was tight and hard - projected
baically by the fine drmnming
and Cotton's outstanhi g htamon-

1-

I

devoted to

e

--------------------

SC

ncc

of the early blues
For a good time both in the audid appreci- learned as one
syle and ence and on-stage get to Club 47
st
men in Chcago.
ative of the non-"teey-bop'"
good hunor demand the attention by Thbursday night. The James
el his audience. Of this he was Cotton Blues Band also appears in
Top blues bai
The atmosphere at the concert with the Charles Lloyd
assured.
The James Cotton Blues Band
audien

m

I
buEesa

DealChicag .
Iea

----

with nerve, gumption, intellectual curiositypeople who care about what happens to the world.
So it's not only your major we're interested in.
It's you. Why not see our interviewer whe n he
comes to campus and find out whether you're the
kind of person General Electric is made of..

ALn
GENERI

ELECTuRiiC-

An equal opportunity employer
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re are

back, Cleveland at wingback and
Wheeier calling the signals. Bennett is a former All-Conference
guard from Texas, and could give
Wheeler the added few seconds
he needs to get passes off. The
SAElor team has also been known
to use Cleveland-to-Wheeler passing combinations, often for long
gains.
Second half decisive
In a game between two teams
this evenly matched, the final story
could be told in terms of which
The backfield will be filled by team is able to adjust to the
Terry Bennett '70 at blocding other's taetics more readily. The
(Continued from Page 12)
All-State player from Missouri at
blocking back. The quarterback
duties will fall on either Chen or
Denny Albright '69.
IThe line that will try to keep
out the Betas defense will have
Geoff Brazier '69 at center, flanked by Don Paul '67 and Reimers
with Nick Stockwell '69 providing
relief. The end slots will be filled
by Rutherford and Rich Freyberg
'70, with Dave DeWitte '69 filling
in.

LU
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(Continued from Page 8) -

Light Show put on its last perand the Daily Flash (whose drum- formance at the Avalon--and it

-
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Headqarters

a

LEVI-S
LLEE'S
·0 WRANGLERS

Ceatral War
Searpl

4
was fantatie

See ya,
whose lead guitarist Doug HasStone
now
with
the
Btffalo
ingws is
the
time
with
some
P.S.:
I
spent
plaee).
in
Neil
Young's
Springfield
Last weekend the North Anmeri- Yaxdbirds when they were herethey remembered me.
can Ibis Alchernical Comipr

amme

contest will probably be decided I
in the second .half, when each
team has had a chance to correct F
any defects that 'may have come
out in the first half. The winner
-will be the one that adjusts the
best.

I

l ock
mer quit to join ti. B-yra.s and

I

o

the massachusetts institute of technology
christian association
presents a reformrnation forum
keynote address DR FRANKLIN CLARK FRY
mendelssohn's reformation symphony
THE MIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
kresge auditorium fues oct 31 1967 8:00 pm

,as News,Ianve.
_
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e right roun te corner from the swing ing
York's
out TherWaldorf'sCity, first check

.MINI-RA.TE SCHEDULE FOR STUDENTS

COAREFERS IN S$TEEL

$ 9.00 per person, 2 in a room
$12.00ain
per person, 1 in a ro om
rates
$23.00 for 3 persons in a room

Depends on the giant. If the
giant happens to be Ford Motor
Company, it can be a distinct
advantage. See your placement

At The Waldorf,you'll be right around the corner from the swinging
Plum, Friday's, Mr. Lffsege
and all those other friendly spots between 48th and 65th Streets are
just a short walk from our location on Park Avenue between 49th
and 50th. That means you can stay at New York's finest hotel at bargain rates and save a bundle on taxi fare. When it comes to eating,
well, The Waldorf's famed Oscar is a bargain, too. And wouldn't
you lust know... it's a Hilton._H'4Z¢-.+at for a college try'
Just call or write

---yEast
ou Side scene of "n..it's
a

dlrector and make an appointment to see. the man from Ford
when he visits your campus.
We :ould grow bigger together.
DATES OF VISITATION.;

;ovember
N
II'd bk¢;I him pilhplea-

2~3

.

-.,

Our representative will be on campus
.co/w;

a

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected college graduates with management potential for
careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins
in early July and consists of three phases:
(1) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehem,
Pa.; (2) specialized training in the activity or
field for which the Looper was selected; and
(3) on-the-job training which prepares him for
more important responsibilities.
OPPORTUNITIES are available for men interested in steel plant operations, sales, research,
mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.
DEGREES required are mechanical, metallurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil,
mining, and other engineering specialties; also
chemistry, physics, mathematics, business administration, and liberal arts.
If you expect to be graduated before July, 1968,
and would like to discuss your career interests
with a Bethlehem representative, see your
placement officer to arrange for an interview
appointment-and be sure to pick up a copy of
our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." Further information can be
obtained by writing to our Manager of Personnel, Bethlehem, Pa. 18016.

BETHLEHEEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer
in the Plansfor ProgressProgram

P~~~

rj

B~pg/L
b~~~fV%00&

301 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.10022 Tel. 1212) 355-3000.

OCTOBER 30
to interview candidates for Bethlehem's 1968
Loop Course training program.
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in Hayden Gallery ex hiit
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(Continued from Page I)
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THE SPREAD-EAGLE OF TECHNOLOGY
AT GRUMMtAAN
Ranges from inner to outer space

until SunIT,

Nov.

26. GaLlery

hours are 10 an to 5 pm on
weekdays and 1 pm to 5 pm on
weekends and holidays.

EA-6A IntruderAl I-weather, tactical,
electronic weapon system

poster design
h. wiener
media
566 - 2849
PG (H)-57-ton
Hydrofoil Seacraft

II McCleans$Moving
and Storage
Coast-to-Coast Moving

i

24-Hour Service to New York,
New Jersey dnd Pennsylvania
Phone 522-8720

d

PX15-4-Man Deep
Submersible Vessel to
conduct undersea experiments

Here then is the opportunity for graduating engineers. AEs, CEs, EEs, MEs, IEs, Physic majors and Chemical Engineering
majors... to take their place in the continuum of technology that is Grumman. Grumman representatives will be

ON CAMPUS

OCTOBER 31

aE

To obtain Grumman literature'and arrange an interview, contact your placement office.

i
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Student Center. The nylon cord 'T
broke and many balloons were
lost. Finally, the balloons were
flown from the roof of the Stu0
dent Center. The wind continued C)
to play tricks with the balloons,
but most of the exhibit remained
intact for the remainder of the
day.
Because of the possible danger
of the balloons being blown onto -o
a'
CMass. Ave. and disrupting traffic, CD
they were removed from the Student Center. The string of balloons was draped along the ceiling
leading to the Hayden Gallery,
where the remaining sculptures
were displayed.
Photo by George Flynn
Hypnotizing 'Flight'
A youngster is evidently fascinated by kinetic sculpture as
From
100 to 200 people viewed
he experiments wish "Water Level," part oF the Hans Haacke
the
opening
of the exhibits in
exhibit in Hayden Gallery.
_
I
Hayden and awaited the artist's
appearance. Among the most popular exhibits was "Flight," a parachute-like object supported
by fans. As it rose and fell w-ith
the air currents, it writhed-hypRo4V ~a
Ir':'.
-es
~r,tYS'.Q.'%relm
rjAl hote
017.
notizing the viewers.
Also popular was "Sphere Float"'S ,- .- --, -n , ~ : ~
,
rz!.., l
- T6
Cm
gwd of Eve-y Dwaikfis
ing in Oblique Air Jet." When
Haacke was asked how the balMALDCN MAS9.
loon could be supported by fans
A. CUsLAR
-at a.n acute angle to the ground.
-------he confessed that he had no idea,
but he "tried it and it worked."
"Grass" and "Grass Cube" are
well-described by their titles.
"Grass Cube" was planted several weeks ago, so that it has
been necessary to cut .the grass.
The grass in "Grass"' is just
I
beginning to sprout from the
mound of dirt. "Grass" has taken
a heavy beating and is pockmarked with footprints. Wh"nen informed of this misfortune, Marietta Millet, Administrative AssisGrumman has special interest for the graduating engineer and scientist seeking the widest spread of technology for his
tant to the Committee on Visual
skills. At Grumman, engineers are involved in deep ocean technology...engineers see their advanced aircraft designs
Arts, remarked "These people
proven daily in the air over Vietnam, and soon... in outer space, the. Grumman LM (Lunar Module) will land the astrodwho walk on sculpture-preay!'"
nauts on the lunar surface. Grumman, situated in Bethpage, L.I. (30 miles from N.Y.C.), is in the cultural center of
Other exibits
activity. Universities are close at hand for those who wish to continue their studies. C.C.N.Y., Manhattan College, New
York University, Pratt Institute, Columbia University, State University at Stony Brook, Polytechnic Institute of BrookOther sculptures included
lyn, Hofstra University and Adelphi College are all within easy distance. The surroundings are- not hard to take. Five
"Weather Cube," which drew atbeautiful public golf courses are in Bethpage-two minutes from the plant. White sand beaches stretch for miles along
tention primarily for the water
the Atlantic (12 minutes drive). The famed sailing reaches of Long Island Sound are only eleven miles away.
droplets acit as prisms; "Ice
The informal atmosphere is a Grumman tradition, matched by an equally hard-nosed one of turning out some of the
Stick,"
a six-foot regrigerated colfree world's highest performance aircraft systems and space vehicles. To name a few...
numn, which showed the effects of
many warm hands; and "Double
LM-Lunar Module
lDecker Rain."
to land the astronauts
Gallery hours
on the lunar surface
The xhidbit will reniam open

~~p~~p/Sa,

b

GRUMMAN

If an interview is not convenient at this
time, send comprehensive resume
to: Mr. Frank A. Hurley,
Administrator of College Relations,
Engineering Employment, Dept. GR-251

~~~ a8~~~~
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-- - -m

AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION
Bethpage * Long Island * New York, 11714
An equal opportunity employer (M/F)
I
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Gotfers stop Brandeis;
Final season record 3.1

Intramura- sports

i as
^0

Ice

By Tony Lima

o-

0

Intramural football will close

v4
4 out another season at MIT tomaor0

in

potnds per man, probably the
best in IM football.
In their defensive balkield, the
Beta team will couot on Jim Cormier '68 and Bill Pinst-on '71 to
sbop the SAE offense. At safeties
wilL be Chen and Bill Stewart '69.

row, wiflt ,the championship game
'I
betxveen Sigma Alpha iEpsilon,
O
the defendin
chmpions, and
SAE defense fast
Beta Theta Pi. These two teams
,: go intD the game tmbeaten and un- The SAElor defense will prob< scored on, in what promises to ably start Steve Reimers '68,
ad D he tightest game of the sea- Cmqs Thunmr '70 and Derick
LLI

uson

m

Dahlen '70 in the line, with Larry
Lewandowskd '69 providing some
relief. rhe a eld will include
Doa Rutherford, MNinot Cleveland
'71, Jack Anderson'69, Jim Seeger

For the last seven out of eight
years, these two teams have met
in this game. And, possibly even
more interesting is the fact' that
at least one of these squads has '69 and airis Davis '69. Accordappeared in the final game for ing to Wheeler, the defensive
the last 21 years. This meeting, backfield shows good speed and
-then, would appear to be more
the rule than the exceptiom
Captaia

discms game

On Tuesday, the capins of
these two teams talked about the
game, along with
her teams'
strengts and weaknesses. Bruce

the .a

ri

a

Ina e

JBy Steve Wiener
The varsity golfers topped Brandeis t bring ther final fall recM
Club, they downed th
lateral pursit, and shmald make to 3-1. Hosting the meet at Concord Cot
visito-s
5-2.
the Betas passing game a bit
In the first position Gerry tBaer '68 was downed by Mitch Nelson,
more diffietR than it has been in
one
up. Banner, one down after fthe fifte
, parted the last HIeM,
the past.
but
Nelson
also
managed
to
drop
his
three
par
putts.
Attemptin to counter this deTom
Thomas
'6--had
back
t
back
birdies
and a par on the
fense, the Beta team will put Up
second,
third
and
fourth
holes
to
go
three
up.
He
faltered
and drOp
what is probably one of the
the
sixth,
sevendh,
13th,
and
14th,
stepping
to
the
17th
tee
one hole
strongest lines in IM football. The
center will be -Lautenschlager, down. Thonas sank an eight foot birdie putt on that hole and managed
with Iverson and Don Pryor '68 a -par off the final tee to win olne up.
Me- la
medlist
flanking him. The strong side end
,lkeMMahman '69 was medalist for the day with a 77He
lie
will be Jm Reid '6, the team's
little
trouble
m
vanqula!}r
his
opponent,
capbring
every
le en t
seond leading scoer. The other
the front except the fifth. ke
end wil be Cormier.
lost the tenth, parred the eleventh
Bcks strong
for a win, and halved the next
hole for an 8 to 6 victory.
Golf
The BTP backeld will have
iMIT
(¥)
5,
Brandeis
2
Don Anderson '70 won the fist F
Joel Hemmn estem '70 at flanker
Soccer
five
holes and then played even
back and Rick Young '68, a former Brandeis 3, MIT (V) I
for
.the
rest of the way to en a
(Please txrn to Page 10)
Tufts 4, MIT (F):2
5 and 4 point for MIT. He &ed a
40-38-78. PLayng in the next slot,
Tom James '68 also had little
trouble in hs match. In so
an 85, Tom won seven straigt
holes to capture a point 7 and 5. £
John Light '70 lost Ns match
while firing an 86. He was one e
down on the front side, but F
By George Novodelsk~
dropped the 10th to a par four Ud
The fortunes of the varsity so- the 13th to a birdie two.
cer team took another turn 1k
Smolek wins by z1
te worse Wednesday af temon as
9In
the
final match, Ken Smolak F
the hooters were upset by a homestanding Brandeis squad 3-1. The '70 whipped Ns opponent by 21
defeat marked the first time in strokes. He halved four holes =
the history tffte MrT-Bndeis took the rest for an 8 and 6 vic.
g a 78.
soccer rivalry that the Beavers tory while sh
This completes one of the best
hve lost.
The seccermen started strong, fal seasons fthe goler Inve had
but seemed demoralized after in years. Ihe only loss they su.
Brandeis scored three times in the fered in match play was a 43
second perio.
*ha~t off ese was heartbreaker to URI, in wlich five
exhibited early in the game P- of the contests were decided on
tered out quickly in the second the eighteenth or exta 'aholes.They
beat.Bentley, BC, and Brandeis, m
half.
addition to captrin the eight
Tech sco~ fst
team Sir Geooge Williams tourney
in
Montrel. URI id
fi
Tech sred first on a palt
one,
~to
in.
te
ECAC
New
Engkick by Joe Kadich '69 midway
land
qualyigs
which,
saw
TeWi
in the opening period. The pen,
five
strokes
behind
in
fourth
pa.
alty came when, a Brandeis player stopped a sure g
with his Cooah Merimen is hoping to com
hands after the goalie had been tinue his win skein the spring.

mHow They DId M

1-

F
rI

Brandeis squeaks by Kickers, 31;
Kadich scores {one engineer goal

iI

L

F

t

Wheeler '70, SAE tailback, and
Tomn Chen '68, BTP q -terback,
both agreed that the game would
probably be qute close. They also
generally agreed that the Betas
had a slightly superor line' but
that the SAElors backfield was a
bit stunger. Wheeler seemed to
feel that the Betas strength was
in their defensive line, especially
in the ends. He cnmented that,
ff the SAE's can keep that line
out, their ends had a good dhance
of beat

a

secondary.

The SAors will also have to
stop file BTP offense, and will be
looking for runs and short cross
pass paltms.

Lim play rugea
Chen stated that the game, for
his team, will be decided in the
line play of the two squads, The
Betas will, probably go with a
four-man defensive line. Holding
down the end slots. will be Bob
O'Domell and Jef Cove '70. The

taken out of the play. This proved
to be the highlight of the game
for the kickers. Although they re.
mained on the attack thrffhout
te first period, they weren't able
to widen their lead.

interior line wi be rotating three

Oil Dock

w

men: Wendell Iverson '69, Pete
Dinsdale '67 and Bruce LautenSoccer {(V}--pringfield, away,
schlager '70. Ive~on is a former
II am
All-State Guard from Iowa, and
,Photo by Mike Venturino
The.
in the seond period,
Croms-country
(V&F)-Williams,
will probably be double-teamed by
Joe Kadich '69 takes control of the ball in Wedresday's Braneis did all its damage. The Tuts, away, 12 noon
the SAE's offense. An estimate game with Brandeis. Kadich scored the only engineer goal as scoreless secord half was characSailing (V)--Nevi{s Trophy, away
on the line weight rus near 200 Tech lost to Brandeis, 3-1.
terized by poor playing, wire bot
teamns

Feovs

rove in a1alu

eavies.,I
Crew will see the star and
finish of its fai season Sday
withthe thrd annual Head of the
Charles Regat. Startng just east
of the BU Bridge, te comse
progress es wvard along the
river to its finish west of the
Cambridge Boat Club, ,tree m/les
upiver.
Last year, the Tech oarsmen
firfsed third in the overall standings wt 157.4 points. Harvard

took the team crown, puling far
ahead of secoad place Nor
ern.
This year, Tech will enter two
jtuior eights and two senior fours
in e heavyweight division. The
eights will stat at 1:05 pm, with
the fours slated to leave the line
at 2:50. The race is strictly
agmnst the clod1ck, as the boats
leave wt ten second intervals.
Stifest compettion is expeted

from Northeastern, the Union
Boat Club, Wisconsin, Penn and
Practice will begin for the
varsity and freshman wrestling
teams on Monda at 5 p.m. In
the wrestlinroom, second for
of DuPont Aretic Center. Anl
those inerested should attend
this first meeting.
--

gin§

t.e bal

up

and down the field.
Th6 Tech offerme, which looked

rev a.o

promising early in the season, has

not been able to score recentL

o1tr saven 5i g s

Exeter. vard will not be re
sented t
year, gving the engineers an excellent chanc at the
overall title.
The lightwveights lave a smewhat easier time, being the only
boats entered in the jior
light
div
. They will alo have one
eip-t enterd in the senior heavy-

Jt -t.chk:L

weight race, the Charles River
Grand CmIenge Trophy, which is
the final race of the day, beginning at 3:25.
Ihe reatt is patterned after
the raoes of the same name in
Eliand. Sbg
order in each
eveat wM be determined by ,the
order of finish in the 16 regata.

even against weaker opponents.
This failure is hurti the kickers

Sunday

Sailing (V--Nevins Trophy, awa¥
Saihihg (FR--ecag9oral, away
Soccer ( F)-Brown, here, 3:30 pm
1

The Great
Pumpkin
Is SComingI
o~~mumm9

to the point where they seem to
be losing their confidence.
The Bearers are now riding a
five-game losing sfeak and their
record has fallen to 2-6 overall
and 0-2 in league play. Saturday,
the booters play an away match
with an undeeated Springfield
team; from this angle chances of
coming home with a victory ap-

pear slUM.
(A >KO

Krogh sports
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By Scot Ramos
It was a losing cause, but the
frosh o
squad finay showed
signs of maturing in their 4-2 defeat at Tufts last Tuesday. The
score could have been as high as
74 in favor of the 'Beavershad
the breaks gone their way, but
they showed new capabilities,
even wit the loss of both their
goalies.
Kenmy Lord stazted -thescoring
in the first quarter when he
curved in a perfect corner shot
with no one touchig or deflecting
it. Tufts quickly evened the
scoe, however, when Heifeitz

byT

broke ttbough a jmble of attackers and defenders and sent a shot
past Terry Hartzid.es
Beavers take lead
Tech again took the lead in the
second quarter when the front kine
orgaxdzed a fine passing attack.
Scott Holden finally got the ball
and sent a cross in front of the
mouth of the goal and Stu Frost
booted it in. Again, Tufts countered almost immediately as Abbot ,booted it in. The home squad
broke the tie this time with Shean
getig the score.
A narrow field seemed to be the
m*an reason for the Mgh scorin

l f

but the final half did not see such
an output. Tuft's Abbot got the
only score when he and the other
inside beat the last -two defenders
and then took advantage of the
odds against Hartzides and pushed
in the score.
Tech had- several opportunities
go against them in the contest including two scores nuLfed because of ofiide penalties. However, the engineers did show a
new uity and cordination despite
the loss. They next challenge
Brown here next Manday in hopes
of increased coordifation and a
win.
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